Working from Home 20th March 2020
Maths
Please continue to use the link from yesterday to work through the fraction
games. Fractions are a large and important unit of work in year 5
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Interactive.aspx?cat=24
If you have signed up for the free resources from Twinkl search for Year 5
Fractions to access worksheets. There is no need to print them just work
through some making a note of answers. See link from Home Learning
Websites for guidance on how to access and sign up for Twinkl.
Times Table Challenge (15 minutes)
In place of our usual time-table challenge. Please use
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button start on the times
table you were up to on the challenge in school. Please do not just do ones
that you already know or are quick at! You can also practice times tables on
Maths Shed which is accessed through Spelling shed with the same log in
details.
Spellings
Please continue to practice this week’s spellings on spelling shed. You can play
any of the usual games/ strategies that we usually do in class also (spelling bee,
be the teacher, crosswords, spelling graffiti). You could also practice writing
them in sentences/ a paragraph of writing.
RE
The Sacrament of Reconciliation PP questions included.
P4C (Philosophy for Children) - Dangle
Watch this short video (with your family if you can)
https://vimeo.com/channels/618647/46383515
• Discuss what happens in the video
• What would you have done
• What questions do you have from it – write them down to discuss
Questions like: Is being curious a good thing? Is having too much power
bad/good? What would life be like if it was always day or night? Are we

responsible for the consequences of our actions even if we didn’t mean for
something bad to happen?
PE
Make sure you get some exercise. As we have been doing interpretive dance in
PE you could choreograph one to perform to your grown-ups. If you have any
siblings, you could include them. Remember to warm up and cool down before
and after.

Spanish
Give your parents a Spanish Lesson about anything you have learnt so far in
school.

